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When we look back at this document in a few years, it will seem like a banal truism
that the pandemic and the political-social environment are continually cited as
dominating factors in the work of 2020-2021.  
We should, nevertheless, not overlook the extraordinarily good work done by the
faculty, staff, and administration of the University Libraries to adapt teaching,
provision of research assistance and materials, and in performing a new
responsibility – monitoring health and safety compliance – to keep essential
materials and services available to students and faculty in a safe environment.  
As an open and key campus gathering spot, it is not an exaggeration to say that our
work was a significant contribution to Seton Hall’s successful response to the
pandemic and in delivering on its academic mission.  More importantly, we are








Dean of University Libraries
Special Collections & the Gallery received $5,000 from alum Ron D’Argenio
in support of his donation of Roman coins and artifacts.
$9,000 from the New Jersey Catholic Historical Commission to process a
rare collection of a Cuban-American priest.
$10,000 from Diplomacy to process the UNA-USA Collection.
$35,000 from the National Historical Publications and Records Commission
to process our collections of political papers.
UNICO grant of $5,000 to restore a rare book on St. Francis.
Library faculty applied for various faculty grants to support software
purchases to expand services.
Advancement reported a total of $91K in donations to the
University Libraries this year.
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GRANT SUPPORT & GIFTS TO THE LIBRARY
Quadrigatus of Janus
Silver
225 – 212 B.C.E.
2015.16.0305
Gift of Ron D’Argenio




Gift of Ron D’Argenio
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UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES BY THE NUMBERS
The University Libraries’ Institutional Repository is approaching 5
million downloads – a 21% increase over last year, and counts
almost 100K social media mentions.
There were a total of over 490,000 website and LibGuide/Toolkit
views.
1 million full-text articles were downloaded over the year.
Even though the Libraries were closed for a period, ~10 thousand
items circulated, and another ~11 thousand items were provided
via interlibrary loan.
150 Data Services consultations were provided, with graduate
students the largest consumers of the service.
176 separate research appointments were held by the Library
faculty.
There were 1,500 inquiries from students over our various
channels.
62,000 people visited the Library beginning in late August 2020. 
Library staff did ~900 walk-throughs of the building to monitor mask
and distancing compliance.
The University Libraries’ Data Services unit expanded access to data
analysis software and provided the new service of remote access to the
software.
The number of Instruction sessions held steady in a highly successful
transition to fully remote instruction.
Access Services shipped (and received) hundreds of materials to students
and faculty.
Faculty were successfully digitally embedded in courses over the span of a
semester.
Special Collections and the Gallery developed and pushed out several new
and innovative services, including digital mapping of sites documented in
archival photographs.
The clean-up of approximately 40,000 records, and significant investment in
on-time digital resource purchases – many in support of diversity, equity, and
inclusion (DEI) and of primary sources.
Many new specialized LibGuides/Toolkits and tutorials were developed for
students to assist with HyFlex courses, to engage graduate students and to
better represent populations using healthcare, and new tools such as
Mentimeter and LibWizard quizzes were deployed to engage students.
The IHS Library configured its support of Transitional Clerkship (SOM)
students to phone screens to both provide support and mimic the exact
conditions of working with patients.
The University Libraries has set an intense focus on improving and driving
services online, expanding the impact and footprint of the University Libraries
through the following actions:
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INNOVATIONS IN ACCESS & INSTRUCTION
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DIVERSITY, EQUITY AND INCLUSION INITIATIVES
“Pipeline Problem, Discrimination, Or Something Else?  Addressing Real-
World Diversity and Inclusion in Libraries and Schools,” presented February
24, 2021.
Representation on various DEI Committees and participation in the MLK Jr.
Symposium and Juneteenth programming.
A role in the Medical Internship Navigating Diversity and Science (M.I.N.D.S)
program, an initiative for participants from backgrounds that are
underrepresented in the medical field.
Focused Love Data Week program on “Diversity and Inclusion in Data” with
Library faculty presentations on “Algorithmic Bias and Data Ethics” and
“Using PowerBI to Identify Diversity in Your Workplace.”
Assuring Special Collections and Gallery digital and physical exhibits meet
accessibility standards as well as highlighting special DEI resources held
there.
A new IHS Library toolkit on “Representation in Medicine” highlighting
collection resources that address Skin of Color health issues, LGBTQ+
Health, and Racism in Medicine.
A significant set of resources, research guides and databases in support of
DEI inquiry and research, including annotated bibliographies for the
Celebration of Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders Heritage Month.
Collaborations with the Black Student Union, The Unanue Institute, and the
West Indian Student Organization.
There has been a remarkable variety of, not just activity, but of imaginative and
substantive activity around DEI. University Libraries is carrying through on the
stated values, goals and activities of our own strategic plan, and that of the
University through the following initiatives:  
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FACULTY PUBLICATIONS
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FACULTY PUBLICATIONS (CONT.)
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